RlmN and AtsB as models for the overproduction and characterization of radical SAM proteins.
An explosion of remarkable chemical transformations has been witnessed in the past decade as a result of the radical S-adenosyl-l-methionine (SAM) (RS) superfamily of proteins. These proteins share the ability to cleave SAM reductively to l-methionine and a 5'-deoxyadenosyl 5'-radical (5'-dA(•)). The 5'-dA(•) initiates >40 distinct reaction types by abstracting target hydrogen atoms on small-molecule and macromolecular substrates. All RS enzymes contain a [4Fe-4S] cluster coordinated by SAM that supplies the electron for SAM cleavage. A subset of RS enzymes contains additional iron-sulfur (Fe/S) clusters that serve alternative purposes, many remaining to be defined. The oxygen lability of their [4Fe-4S] clusters causes RS enzymes to be more tedious to purify, characterize, and study. Moreover, the type(s) and stoichiometry of Fe/S clusters in RS enzymes has often been a source of debate. Herein, we use RlmN and AtsB as models to highlight methods for purifying and characterizing RS enzymes, focusing on using Mössbauer spectroscopy in concert with methods for quantifying iron and acid-labile sulfide to assign cluster content accurately.